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Sen. John Kerry (D-Mass.), chairman of the Senate Foreign Relations subcommittee on terrorism,
narcotics and international communications is expected to focus on the involvement of the
Nicaraguan contras in drug trafficking when he convenes subsequent hearings in March. Testimony
by witnesses on the involvement of Panamanian Gen. Manuel Antonio Noriega in drug trafficking
and money- laundering activities in Panama took place from Feb. 8 through Feb. 11. In the course
of these hearings, the subcommittee heard several references to contra drug trafficking activities,
but did not pursue them. On Feb. 11, Ramon Rodriguez, who is serving a 43-year prison sentence
for laundering drug money, testified before the subcommittee. Calling himself a contra supporter,
Rodriguez said he channeled laundered drug money to them through a shrimp processing
warehouse that he set up as a front company to facilitate the money transfers. According to
Rodriguez, "Narcotics proceeds were used to shore up contra efforts...I have laundered money for
that network. I made it possible to transfer funds." Kerry asked him how the money was moved
to the contras. Rodriguez responded: "I had a liaison with the US intelligence let's not call him US
intelligence. Let's call him whoever was running the resupply." He added that these middlemen
knew that the funds came from drug profits. On Feb. 9, the subcommittee heard sworn testimony
from Noriega's former adviser Jose I. Blandon. Blandon identified a former leader of a contra group
as a drug trafficker, now residing in Panama. On Feb. 8, retired Gen. Paul Gorman, former chief of
the Southern Command in Panama, said he would not find it surprising if the contras' operating on
the southern front in Costa Rica were dependent on drug profits.
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